Emergency Lighting
Self-Contained Battery Operated (26 52 00)
For questions regarding this section contact: Physical Plant
Mike Vadney, mvadney@albany.edu

Part 1 – General

• The University at Albany relies on 3 methods of emergency light activation; generator operated, self-contained battery operated or UPS/IPS control.
• All applications must meet the UL 924 Standard: http://ulstandardsinfonet.ul.com/scopes/0924.html
• For applications where a standalone self-contained battery operated unit is called for emergency light must be capable of a 120/277 volt input and a 6VDC output. Emergency light must be rated at 90 minutes output.

Part 2 – Preferred Product or equivalent

• LumaPro, Manufacturer Grainger GCGL2
• LumaPro Sealed Lead Acid, 6V 4.5 AH, Grainger 48H470